Languages of the world display many structural similarities. We test the hypothesis that some of these structural properties may arise from biases operating during language acquisition that shape languages over time. Specifically, we investigate whether language learners are biased toward linguistic systems that strike an efficient balance between robust information transfer, on the one hand, and effort or resource demands, on the other hand, thereby increasing the communicative utility of the acquired language. In two experiments, we expose learners to miniature artificial languages designed in such a way that they do not use their formal devices (case marking) efficiently to facilitate robust information transfer. We find that learners restructure such languages in ways that facilitate efficient information transfer compared with the input language. These systematic changes introduced by the learners follow typologically frequent patterns, supporting the hypothesis that some of the structural similarities found in natural languages are shaped by biases toward communicatively efficient linguistic systems.
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language universals | learning biases | efficient information transmission | communicative pressures O ne of the central objectives of modern linguistics is to identify the principles that characterize possible human languages. To this end, linguists have examined languages of the world to find patterns that recur across languages ("linguistic universals"). The origins of such recurring patterns have been the subject of longstanding debate in linguistics and cognitive science. One view holds that language universals arise because of innate constraints, specific to language and not characteristic of other aspects of cognition (1, 2) . A second view argues that languages are shaped over time by constraints on human cognitive mechanisms and pressures associated with language acquisition and use. A variety of such cognitive pressures have been proposed to constrain the space of possible language structures, such as learnability (3) (4) (5) , memory limitations (6) , constraints on processing and perception (7, 8) , and considerations of efficient communication (9) (10) (11) . On this view, language structures that increase the learnability of a language, reduce its processing complexity, or ensure efficient communication are more likely to be observed cross-linguistically (for a review, see ref. 12) .
Arguments for linguistic universals of either type (domainspecific or not) have primarily been based on generalizations across typological data (8, 13, 14) . This approach has been challenged because of data sparsity (the number of thoroughly documented languages is relatively small) and statistical dependencies between the data points (genetically or geographically related languages tend to share linguistic features). Indeed, recent work has questioned whether there is any evidence for linguistic universals when these dependencies are appropriately accounted for (15) . However, these approaches too have their shortcomings, including a lack of power (16, 17) .
An alternative to the typological test of linguistic universals is offered by the artificial language learning paradigm (18) (19) (20) . This paradigm, in which participants learn miniature languages in the laboratory, has provided evidence that certain grammatical systems are easier to learn than others, consistent with hypothesized linguistic universals (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . General learning biases (for example, a bias toward more regular lexical or grammatical systems) can also be demonstrated in artificial language learning (18, 19, 29, 30) .
Here, we focus on the hypothesis that one of the biases shaping languages over time is a preference for communicatively efficient linguistic systems. Successful communication occurs when the message intended by the speaker is correctly inferred by the listener. Although human communication takes place in the presence of both environmental and biological noise, robust information transfer can be achieved through redundancy in the linguistic signal (31) . Furthermore, efficient information transfer implies more redundancy in a linguistic signal that encodes unexpected messages, compared with a linguistic signal that encodes more expected messages (32) (33) (34) (35) . The same inverse relation between expectedness and the amount or quality of the linguistic signal is also predicted if robust information transfer is balanced against the time and resources required for message encoding (11, 36) . Indeed, languages around the world exhibit a variety of otherwise unexpected properties that facilitate efficient communication, as defined here (11, 32, 34, (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) .
What is unknown, however, is how such properties enter the linguistic system. Two mutually compatible scenarios are possible (cf., refs. 9 and 34). Biases toward efficient communication operating throughout life can cause adults to subtly change the input they provide to the next generation. It is also possible that these biases toward efficient linguistic systems operate during language acquisition, leading learners to deviate slightly from the input they receive as they acquire the language. Despite the long history of these claims, strong tests of these two hypotheses are lacking.
Here, we address the latter possibility, that biases toward communicatively efficient linguistic systems operate during language acquisition. We investigate, in particular, whether learners use the formal devices of the input language in a way that increases the average rate of information transmission. More specifically, we ask whether learners alter the input language, providing additional cues to the intended meaning of the sentence when other properties of the sentence would likely cause processing difficulty or misinterpretation. Such deviations from the input language toward a linguistic system that makes more efficient use of redundancy in the linguistic signal could be a vehicle for language change over generations. If these changes shift the input language toward typologically common patterns, this would provide evidence that gradient linguistic universals can result from biases for efficient communication.
languages (e.g., Sinhalese, Spanish, Russian, and Hindi). Case marking is the addition of markers on nouns, typically prefixes or suffixes added to the noun stem, for example, to indicate which noun is the subject and which is the direct object of the verb. Differential case marking languages mark only certain types of subjects and direct objects, leaving others zero-marked. Although morphological case is, thus, optional in such systems, its occurrence and omission are highly principled and are generally associated with certain semantic properties of the referent such as animacy, definiteness, and person, as shown in Scheme 1:
Animacy scale: human > animate > inanimate Definiteness scale: personal pronoun > proper name > other Person scale: first, second > third Referents that are higher on the dimensions in Scheme 1 are typically associated with the subject position, whereas referents that are lower on those dimensions typically occur as sentential objects. This mapping from scales of referential properties (e.g., human > animate > inanimate) to the grammatical function hierarchy (e.g., subject > object) is sometimes referred to as alignment. For atypical alignments, grammatical functions are more often signaled by case marking (43, 45, 46) . Here, we investigate animacy effects. In differential case marking languages, inanimate subjects and animate objects (less typical alignments) are categorically case-marked, whereas animate subjects and inanimate objects (more typical alignments) are categorically not case-marked (43, 45, 46) .
Optional case marking languages, such as Korean and Japanese, exhibit the same general tendency as differential case-marking languages but do so gradiently. That is, subjects and objects are more or less likely to be case-marked depending on how typical their referents are for the grammatical function they carry (47) .
These animacy effects in optional and differential case marking can be recast in terms of efficient information transfer through a noisy channel. Consider a simple transitive sentence, such as "The man the wall hit," in a hypothetical language with flexible constituent order [a language in which subject-object-verb (SOV) and object-subject-verb (OSV) constituent orders are both permitted, e.g., German or Korean]. Here, the grammatical functions of "man" and "wall" cannot be identified based on the linear order of elements alone. If the intended message is that the man is hitting the wall, speakers can rely on listeners inferring the correct message because "the man" (animate) is a typical agent (the doer of an action), and "the wall" (inanimate) is a typical undergoer (the referent affected by an action). Case marking will add little to such a sentence. However, the less the relative animacy of referents itself biases listeners toward the intended message, the more important case marking becomes. This is most evident when animacy biases the listener toward the wrong interpretation (e.g., if the wall is hitting the man, for example, because it is falling onto the man). Similarly, case marking will help to facilitate successful communication when the noun referents rank equally on the animacy hierarchy ("The man the woman hit"). This logic extends to the cross-linguistically more typical case, in which constituent order provides some information (e.g., when subjects tend to precede objects): case marking can always be used to further reduce the uncertainty about the intended meaning, but its usefulness is highest if the other cues (e.g., constituent order, animacy) do not bias listeners toward the intended meaning. Thus, under our hypothesis, a referential expression should be more likely to receive overt case marking when its intended grammatical function is less expected, given other properties of the sentence including animacy (see also ref. 34 ).
We present two miniature artificial language learning experiments that test this hypothesis. Participants learned a miniature artificial language during four 45-min sessions, spread over 4 consecutive days, by watching short computer-generated videos and hearing their descriptions in the novel language (Fig. 1) . This paradigm has been successfully used to investigate language acquisition in children (18, 19) and adults (22, 30, 29, 48) . This work has found that adults typically match the statistics of the input miniature language very closely (18, 19) . Here, however, we are interested in whether learners produce deviations from their input language when that language employs its formal devices in a way that leads to inefficient information transfer. Experiments 1 and 2 expose learners to languages that do not have efficient case marking. Will learners deviate from this input to make the language more communicatively efficient?
Specifically, we expose learners to languages that are inefficient versions of a verb-final language with flexible constituent order and optional case marking. The miniature languages used in our experiments resembled naturally occurring languages in that they had a dominant constituent order (SOV, 60% of all sentences) and a less frequent constituent order (OSV, 40% of all sentences). Like many verb-final languages with flexible constituent order, our miniature languages contained case marking. Crucially, however, our miniature languages deviated from naturally occurring languages in that case marking was not conditioned on animacy. In experiment 1, the grammatical object was optionally case-marked (in 60% of all input sentences). In experiment 2, the grammatical subject was optionally case-marked (also in 60% of the input). In both experiments, case marking appeared equally frequently on animate and inanimate noun phrases.
If learners are indeed biased to restructure the input language to increase its communicative efficiency, learners should introduce animacy-contingent case marking, that is, increase the use of case marking on referents that are less likely to carry the grammatical function intended by the speaker, while leaving more expected referent-to-grammatical function assignments zeromarked. Importantly, participants in our experiments were monolingual speakers of English. English has no productive case marking system. Although there are remnants of a former case marking system preserved in the pronominal system (e.g., he vs. him), English does not case-mark lexical nouns, such as those in our experiments. Crucially, English does not have optional case marking. So, if observed, the introduction of animacy-contingent case marking into the artificial language could not be attributable to transfer from the native language.
Experiment 1
All sentences represented simple transitive actions, such as "poke" or "hug," performed by a human actor on either human or inanimate undergoers, which occurred equally often in the exposure (Materials and Methods). Because the language had flexible constituent order, sentences with human objects were ambiguous if the object was not case-marked, but sentences with inanimate objects could be disambiguated based on animacy even without a case marker.
If language users indeed try to communicate efficiently, they should restructure the language as they learn it, making it similar to differential object marking systems found in natural languages. In particular, if language learners are biased toward communicatively efficient linguistic systems, we would expect them to mark animate objects with an overt case marker more frequently than inanimate objects.
First, we examined data from the comprehension test, asking whether a primary function of case marking is to disambiguate the intended actor and undergoer. As expected, when both referents were animate and there was no case marking on the object, there were many misinterpretations of the intended meaning [53% mean accuracy, not significantly different from chance: χ We then examined the data from the production test to see what participants learned about the language (see SI Text for complete details on scoring and analysis). Do participants restructure the language in their productions to make more efficient use of its formal devices? Consistent with our hypothesis, participants' productions deviated from the input in that atypical objects were more likely to be case-marked (Fig. 2A) . Learners used significantly more case markers on atypical (animate) objects than on typical (inanimate) objects across all days of testing (β = 0.35; z = 2.27; P < 0.05), even though this was not the pattern of their input language. This pattern of conditioning overt case marking on animacy closely mirrors the pattern commonly found in differential object marking systems (45, 47) .
We also found that objects were more likely to be overtly case-marked if the constituent order was OSV (β = 1.06; z = 2.14; P < 0.05) (Fig. 2B ). This pattern is opposite to the input distribution, where more case marking was used on objects in SOV sentences. There are several possible explanations of this result, some of which provide further support for our hypothesis. We postpone the discussion of this finding until after the discussion of experiment 2.
The observed effect of animacy is also compatible with an alternative explanation: the higher proportion of case marking on animate objects might arise because animate referents attract more visual attention (49) , which might cause participants to learn case marking earlier or more successfully for animate referents. This concern was addressed in experiment 2, which explored optional subject case marking. If the results from experiment 1 are attributable to a bias to case-mark the atypical, as we hypothesize, then the opposite pattern should hold for optional subject case marking. We would expect participants to be more likely to use case markers on inanimate subjects, while leaving the typical animate subjects more frequently zero-marked. In contrast, if the observed behavior is attributable to increased attention to animate referents, we would expect participants to case-mark animate referents more frequently in both experiments.
Experiment 2
The input language in experiment 2 was the complement of the language used in experiment 1. In experiment 2, the animacy of subject varied (50% of subjects were animate and 50% were inanimate); objects were always inanimate. Sentential subjects were optionally case-marked independently of animacy, whereas objects were always zero-marked. All other aspects of the input grammar were the same as in experiment 1.
We first analyzed data from the comprehension test, asking about listeners' accuracy in decoding the intended meaning. As in experiment 1, learners showed chance performance [52% mean accuracy; χ 2 (1) = 0.71; ns] when the referents were matched for animacy and the subject was not overtly case-marked. Performance was substantially improved and was significantly above chance when subjects were case-marked [94% mean accuracy; (1) = 91.7; P < 0.0001] or were animate [82% mean accuracy; χ 2 (1) = 35.8; P < 0.0001]. Fig. 3 shows the data from participants' productions (see SI Text for complete details on scoring and analysis). On the first day of testing, animate referents were case-marked significantly more frequently than inanimate referents (β = −0.33; z = −2.5; P < 0.05). This behavior is consistent with the alternative hypothesis, that the higher proportion of case marker use with animate referents may be driven by properties associated with animacy. However, this bias to case-mark animate referents, evident at early stages of learning, gradually weakens as training continues, giving way to a bias toward efficient information transfer, which emerges through language exposure as learners become more proficient. This is evidenced by a significant day × animacy interaction (β = 0.22; z = 2.87; P < 0.01): as expected under our hypothesis, on the final day of training learners show the opposite preference and use more case marking on atypical inanimate subjects than on animate subjects.
We also examined case marker use in relationship to constituent order (Fig. 3B) . In experiment 1, we observed more frequent object case marking in the OSV order. Such word-order contingent case marking could be driven by at least two biases. First, as hypothesized above, OSV order may bias the listener to an incorrect grammatical function assignment; hence, case marking is used to avoid potential miscommunication. Alternatively, word-order contingent case marking may reflect a bias to mention disambiguating information as early as possible in the sentence (8) . For experiment 2, such a bias toward early disambiguation makes the opposite prediction compared with experiment 1: in a language with subject case marking, more frequent case marking should be observed in the SOV order because this provides information about grammatical function assignment earlier in the sentence.
The results of experiment 2 suggest that both biases are at play. There was a main effect of word order: overall, significantly more subjects were overtly marked when the constituent order was SOV (β = 0.93; z = 2.40; P < 0.05), which is indicative of a bias to provide disambiguating information at the earliest possible moment. This bias, however, gradually weakened as training continued, as suggested by the significant word order × day interaction (β = −0.16; z = −4.11; P < 0.001). There was no significant preference to differentially case-mark subject referents depending on sentence word order on the final day of training (β = 0.60; z = 1.53; P = 0.13; ns). This might indicate a point at which participants' productions would start to reflect the bias to mark the atypical if training continued.
Importantly, the more complex (one might say, weaker) results of experiment 2 actually parallel quite nicely the typological data from natural languages. Differential object marking is crosslinguistically highly consistent: languages with animacy-contingent differential object case marking tend to follow the pattern found in experiment 1 (50) . In contrast, differential subject marking in natural languages is typologically less clear-cut, and this was also true of learners in experiment 2. The two competing acquisition biases observed in experiment 2 (a bias to case-mark animate referents and a bias to case-mark less expected referent-to-grammatical function assignments) are manifested typologically as well. Many languages, such as Mangarayi (51), overtly mark inanimate subjects and leave animate subjects zero-marked, but there are languages (e.g., Samoan) that have been claimed to show the opposite pattern (52) .
Discussion
It has long been hypothesized that communicative pressures on language can operate during acquisition (9) . The studies presented here provide experimental evidence supporting and clarifying this hypothesis. Our results suggest that language learners are biased toward communicatively efficient linguistic systems and restructure the input language in a way that facilitates information transfer, in line with recent information-theoretic approaches to language production (33) (34) (35) . In our experiments, this bias affects the acquisition of an optional case marking system: although case marking in the input language is independent of animacy, learners showed a tendency to condition case marking on animacy, with the less expected alignments of animacy and grammatical function (inanimate subjects or animate objects) becoming more likely to be case-marked. Note that learners could instead have generalized case marking to all nouns, regardless of animacy. This would have maximized the chance of communicative success at the expense of effort and, possibly, processing speed (reducing the rate of information transmission), because case markers would be produced even when the intended meaning could be inferred in their absence. However, very few participants showed full case marker generalization (Materials and Methods), suggesting that the tradeoff between successful communication and effort was indeed at work during learning. The observed bias toward efficient linguistic systems is not reducible to previously documented tendencies of learners to regularize inconsistent structures (18, 19) , biases to reduce the representational complexity of linguistic systems (29, 30) , or a native language bias because we exposed native speakers of English (a language with no case marking on nouns) to an artificial language with optional case marking.
Our results also bear on the discussion of ambiguity avoidance in sentence production. Previous work suggests that speakers do not avoid ambiguity that is rapidly resolved through contextual information and world knowledge (53, 54) . At the same time, languages seem to avoid alternations that cause systemic ambiguity (55, 56) . This has led some to hypothesize that ambiguity avoidance emerges during language acquisition (57). Our results support this view: learners avoided ambiguity that would have remained globally unresolved.
Our experiments raise questions about the precise nature of the mechanism underlying the biases we observed. One possibility is that the language production system is organized (either innately or through learning) to prefer efficient information transfer (32, 34, 35, 58, 59 ). Another possibility is that learners misinterpreted some of the sentences they were exposed to, altering the characteristics of the input from which they learned. In accord with the comprehension data, misinterpretations would have been most common in the absence of case marking and, in particular, when the animacy of the two arguments did not bias learners toward the intended message (i.e., in the less typical alignments). This would lead to higher (perceived) proportions of case marking for each type of atypical arguments (e.g., each animate object noun in experiment 1) compared with typical arguments. However, in our experiments the meaning of the sentence was always represented by an accompanying video, thereby unambiguously conveying the intended meaning. Given that there also was no time pressure, it is relatively unlikely that misinterpretations were sufficiently frequent to create the observed effect. More probable, however, is that this type of "misinterpretation" arises later, when form-meaning mappings are reconstructed from memory (60) . Further work is necessary to distinguish between these and other mechanisms to explain our results.
Regardless of what mechanisms underlie the bias toward efficient languages in our experiments, our results suggest that learners do introduce typologically common patterns into the language. The learning outcomes in our experiments closely mirror natural phenomena, such as optional case marking systems found in Japanese and Korean, where animate objects and inanimate subjects are more likely to receive overt case marking (47) . The close correspondence between the patterns observed during acquisition and those found in typological data suggests that some of the properties of natural languages may be shaped by learning biases that stem from a preference for communicatively efficient linguistic systems.
In this way, our results complement previous artificial language learning studies of phonology (23, 27) , lexical, and syntax acquisition (22, 26, 29, 30) showing behavioral evidence for linguistic universals. Together, these and our studies demonstrate the power of the artificial language learning paradigm as a complement to typological work on linguistic universals (cf., ref. 17) . The biases we have observed during the acquisition of optional case marking provide a possible mechanism for patterns observed cross-linguistically (37, 40, 41) and during native language production by adult speakers (32-35, 55, 61) .
Materials and Methods
Experiments 1 and 2 used identical procedures. They differed only in certain aspects of the input languages presented to participants.
Participants. Participants in experiments 1 and 2 were undergraduate students at the University of Rochester, all of whom were monolingual native speakers of English. Informed consent was obtained from all participants. Recruiting and execution of the study were approved by the Research Subjects Review Board of the University of Rochester. Each participant was tested in only one of the two experiments. Participants were paid $5 on days 1-3 of the experiment and $25 upon completion of the fourth and final session. Twenty-nine participants completed experiment 1, with one participant excluded because of experimenter error, three participants excluded for failing to achieve a 70% comprehension accuracy requirement (suggesting that overall they had not learned the language sufficiently), and five participants excluded for using the case marker in all or none of their productions on the final day of training (two used the case marker in every production and three never used it). Thirty-three participants completed experiment 2, with four participants excluded for failing to achieve a 70% comprehension accuracy requirement and nine excluded for using case marking in all or none of their productions (seven used the case marker in every production, two never used it). Thus, productions from 20 participants were analyzed in each experiment.
Procedure. Participants visited the laboratory four times, each visit on a separate day with at most one day between the visits. During each visit, participants saw a mixture of exposure and test blocks. There were two types of exposure blocks and two types of test blocks: Noun exposure. Participants viewed static pictures of people and objects one at a time and heard their names in the artificial language (30 trials total). The initial exposure was followed by a series of short vocabulary tests where participants were asked to choose the matching picture (out of two) for the character name they heard and to name the character shown on the screen. Feedback on performance was provided after each trial. Sentence exposure. Participants viewed 80 short computer-generated videos depicting transitive actions (one at a time) and heard an accompanying sentence describing the event in the artificial language. Participants were instructed to repeat each sentence aloud to facilitate learning. Comprehension test. In each of 80 trials, participants heard a novel sentence in the language, accompanied by two static pictures of the referents described in the sentence, and were asked to identify the doer of the action. Production test. Participants were shown a novel transitive scene (80 trials total) and were instructed to describe it in the language learned during the experiment, using a provided verb prompt.
On day 1, participants completed the following blocks: noun exposure, sentence exposure, noun exposure, and a comprehension test. On days 2-4, the sequence of blocks was the same as on day 1 followed by a final production test block (see also Fig. 1 ).
Input Languages. The input languages of both experiments contained 8 verbs and 15 nouns. Both input languages had flexible constituent order: SOV order was dominant and occurred in 60% of the input sentences; OSV order was the minority constituent order and occurred in 40% of the input sentences. Both languages had optional case marking but differed in whether the grammatical object (experiment 1) or subject (experiment 2) was optionally casemarked. The case marker was always "kah," and it always followed the noun whose case it marked. The frequency of case marking was identical across the two experiments: 60% of objects (experiment 1) or subjects (experiment 2) were overtly case-marked and 40% were not. By design, case marking was always independent of animacy (i.e., animate and inanimate nouns were equally likely to be case-marked). Case marking did vary by constituent order: 50% of OSV sentences were case-marked, and 67% of SOV sentences were case-marked. See SI Text for complete details.
In both experiments, the actions and the verbs were compatible with any of the referents being either the agent or undergoer. There were no differences in subcategorization frequencies between the verbs. That is, the frequency with which a noun was the subject or object did not differ between the verbs. The referents of the nouns and the actions referred to by the verbs differed, however, between the two languages (the former by design, the latter by necessity because the inanimate agents used in experiment 2 strongly constrained the choice of compatible actions). Nouns. There were 15 nouns (slagum, tombat, nagid, melnawg, norg, glim, plid, nagid, klamen, dacin, zub, vams, bliffen, rungmat, and lombur), 10 of which represented human characters (MOUNTIE, CHEF, REFEREE, CONDUCTOR, HUNTER, BANDIT, SINGER, WOMAN FROM THE 50S, COWGIRL, and FLIGHT ATTENDANT) and 5 represented inanimate objects (TABLE, CHAIR Inanimate nouns occurred only in the object position. Each verb occurred twice with each of the subject nouns and once with each of the object nouns. The assignment of nouns to animate or inanimate categories was counterbalanced between the participants for object nouns to prevent any accidental (e.g., phonological or semantic) associations. Nouns. There were 15 nouns (slagum, tombat, nagid, melnawg, norg, glim, plid, nagid, klamen, dacin, zub, vams, bliffen, rungmat, and lombur), 5 of which represented human characters (MOUNTIE, CHEF, REFEREE, CONDUCTOR, HUNTER, and BANDIT) and 10 represented inanimate objects (CAR, JEEP, SHOPPING CART, TRICYCLE, BICYCLE, SCOOTER, MOTORBIKE, BABY CARRIAGE, TRUCK, and BOGIE). As in experiment 1, there was no overlap between object and subject nouns: 5 inanimate nouns occurred exclusively in the subject position (CAR, BABY CARRIAGE, SCOOTER, TRICYCLE, and TRUCK), and the other 5 occurred exclusively in the object position (JEEP, SHOPPING CART, BICYCLE, MOTORBIKE, and BOGIE); animate nouns occurred as subjects only. The assignment of nouns to animate or inanimate categories was counterbalanced between the participants for object nouns.
Supporting Information
Scoring. In the comprehension test, we assessed how successful participants were at decoding the message we intended to convey. Comprehension responses were scored as correct if the interpretation chosen by a participant matched our intended interpretation. For case-marked (unambiguous) trials, this measure indicated whether participants learned the meaning of case marking. For non-case-marked trials, this measure indicated participants' reliance on animacy as a cue to sentence meaning. Non-case-marked trials were ambiguous when the referents were matched for animacy. This measure allowed us to assess the possibility that participants noticed the fact that the sets of subject and object animate nouns in experiment 1 and subject and object inanimate nouns in experiment 2 were nonoverlapping, which disambiguates grammatical function assignment. The results reported in the main text show that participants did not detect this information. Presumably, the language was sufficiently complex for them not to notice these gaps in the assignment of grammatical functions (subject, object) to nouns.
In production, we scored lexical errors, constituent order and the presence of case marking on the object (experiment 1) or subject (experiment 2). Occasionally, participants mispronounced the name of one or two referents. Productions where both referents were mispronounced were labeled as incorrect. If only one of the two referents was mispronounced, it was still possible to successfully identify constituent order. Such productions were scored as overall correct but containing a lexical error. Productions that contained grammatical mistakes (i.e., incorrect use of case marker or constituent order) were labeled as incorrect. Incorrect productions were excluded from all analyses.
Both languages were acquired with a high degree of accuracy, providing evidence that the task was feasible. The total number of grammatical mistakes (incorrect use of case marker or constituent order) was around 6.5% in experiment 1 and around 1% in experiment 2 across all days; lexical mistakes (such as using an incorrect noun or verb) were also rare (7.4% of all productions in experiment 1 and 6.8% of total productions in experiment 2).
Experiment 1: Analysis and Results. We used a mixed logit model (1) (for an introduction, see ref.
2) to predict the presence of case marking used in participants' productions based on object animacy (animate/inanimate), constituent order (SOV/OSV), and day of training (2-4), as well as all interactions between these factors. The three-way interaction between object animacy, constituent order, and day of training did not result in a significant change [χ 2 (2) = 3.1; P = 0.21; ns] in the model fit and was removed from the final model. The model included the maximal random effects structure justified by the data based on model comparison (see Table S2 for the complete random effects structure of the model).
Object animacy had a significant effect on case marker use across all days of training. Participants used more case marking on animate objects compared with inanimate objects (β = 0.35; z = 2.27; P < 0.05). We also found a significant main effect of constituent order: objects were case-marked more often when sentential object preceded subject (β = 1.06; z = 2.14; P < 0.05). There was a main effect of day of training: significantly more object case marking was used in participants' productions on day 3 compared with day 2 (β = 1.06; z = 3.72; P < 0.001) and on day 4 compared with the previous days (β = 0.46; z = 3.81; P < 0.001). There was a significant interaction between the day of training and constituent order (β = 0.19; z = 2.22; P < 0.05). See Table S1 for a detailed summary of coefficients.
Collinearity was observed between the interaction of object animacy and day 3 of training and the interaction of object animacy and day 4 of training (fixed effect correlation: r = 0.64). The results reported here did not change after the stepwise model reduction was used to reduce collinearity. Experiment 2: Analysis and Results. We used the same procedure in analyzing participants' productions in experiment 2 as in experiment 1. The three-way interaction between subject animacy, constituent order, and day of training did not significantly contribute to the model fit [χ 2 (2) = 0.73; P = 0.69; ns] and was not included into the final model. As in experiment 1, we included the maximal random effects structure justified by the data based on model comparison (see Table S5 for details).
We found the main effect of constituent order (β = 0.93; z = 2.40; P < 0.05): participants were more likely to case-mark the subject if the sentence word order was SOV. We also observed a significant interaction between constituent order and the day of training (β = −0.16; z = −4.11; P < 0.001): constituent order had a different effect on case marker use on the final day of training compared with the previous days. Simple effects test revealed that significantly more subjects were case-marked when constituent order was SOV on day 2 (β = 1.16; z = 2.92; P < 0.01) and day 3 of training (β = 1.02; z = 2.61; P < 0.01), but there was no significant preference to differentially case-mark subject referents depending on constituent order on the final day of training (β = 0.60; z = 1.53; P = 0.13; ns). There was a significant interaction between subject animacy and the day of training (β = 0.22; z = 2.87; P < 0.01): on the final day of training, participants showed the opposite preference of conditioning case marking on subject animacy compared with the previous days. Simple effects test revealed that significantly fewer inanimate subjects were case-marked on day 2 of training (β = −0.33; z = −2.5; P < 0.05). This preference was marginally significant on day 3 of training (β =−0.38; z = −1.65; P = 0.09). There was no significant difference in case marker use on animate and inanimate subjects on the final day of training (β = 0.30; z = 1.16; P = 0.25; ns). See Table S4 for a detailed summary of coefficients.
Fixed-effect correlations greater than 0.4 was observed between multiple predictors in the model (Table S6) . The results reported here did not change after the stepwise model reduction was used to reduce collinearity. 
